
PRAYAG PUBLIC SCHOOL LALGOPAL GANJ 
REVISION TESTPAPER_ 1 
CLASS - 4 
SUBJECT- SOCIAL  STUDIES 
Mark: 10 
Time: 40 min 
NOTE: Answer the question on a register paper and store it in a file . All questions are compulsory. 
 
Q.1 write meaning of -.                     (2)  
1. Plain____         2. Desert____ 
 
Q.2 Fill in the blanks.              (2) 
1.__________ is the capital of India . 
2.The president is the head of the _________ government. 
 
Q.3 Write as true or false.                 (2) 
1. The length of India is 3,200 km. 
2. The Thar desert receives very little rainfall. 
 
Q.4 Match the column(2) 
  A.                       B 
Maharashtra                 Lucknow 
Uttarpradesh.                Mumbai 
Gujarat.                        Jaipur 
Rajasthan.                   Gandhi-nagar 
 
Q.5 Answer the following questions           (2) 
1. How many states are there in India ? 
A.________________________________________. 
2. Write the name of our country. 

A.________________________________________. 

 
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR CLASS – 4 

11/05/2020 

 WRITE: 

ENGLISH LANG:  

1- Make any five  singular and plural nouns by adding ‘ves’ in the place of  ‘f ‘ and ‘ fe’. 

2- Write plural of the given singular noun- Potato   

Vedio, piano, mango, hero, buffalo, mosquito, cargo, book, chair, bench, lady, man, king, wolf 

Sheep, deer, fairy, boy, toy, woman,  leaf, story, brother, horse, cousin. 

3- Write all the rules one by one as given in revision… eg. (Rule no -1) as so on. 

  ********************* ( VIDEO – NOUN NUMBERS: SINGULAR & PLURAL – SESSION-4)  ********************* 

                                                                                                                                                                                

                        

LIT: 1- Write given word/ meaning in the video. 

  *********************        ( VIDEO - SESSION-2- PART-3)   ********************* 

 

SCIENCE:-Draw picture of stomata and write their function. 

  **************        (THE GREEN PLANTS PRODUCERS OF FOOD –VIDEO- PART-1)  ********************* 

 

MATHS:-   Solve the question no:3 picture given below in HW. 

  *********************       (VIDEO- NUMBER SYSTEM –SESSION-4)  ********************* 

 



S.ST:-  Explain term- capital 

Q1-Which is the largest and smallest state of India in term of area? 

  ********************   (VIDEO  - CHAPTER - 1 - SESSION-5 – NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES OF INDIA)******* 

 

COMPUTER:-On the basis of the video find the answer- 

1- What is IPQ? 

2- What is hardware? 

3- Write down the definition of Input, Output and Process in your own words. 

   *********************        (VIDEO  SESSION  -1 OF COMPUTER)    *********************            

                       

 हहन्दी :- 
खाऱी जगह भरो। 
1.जो शब्द किसी ननश्चित अर्थ िा बोध नहीीं िराते है वे ... शब्द िहऱाते है। 
2. ताकिब ,रशीर, ऱाता िा सार्थि शब्द ...है। 
 

LEARN: ENGLISH:- LANG: Written work 

LIT:-Written Work 

SCIENCE:- Written work 

MATHS:-  Learn the rules for writing number in international number system. 

SST: Written work.       

COMP:  Written work 

 हहन्दी : सार्थि शब्द िी ऩररभाषा याद िरो। 
REVISION TEST PAPER- 1 
CLASS -4 
SUBJECT – computer       ANSWER SHEET 
 
Q.1-Write meaning of the following word- 
1.Input device-    A.Enter the data into a computer. 
2.  Storage device-  a information can be store into a computer.     (1) 
 
Q.2-Write down the name of different parts of CPU.(1) 
A.2 different parts of CPU-1. ALU 2.CU 3.MU    
 
Q. 3 Name the two types of scanner.  (1) 
A.3 1. Flatbed scanner 2. Handheld scanner. 
 
Q.4. What is modem? (1)               
A.4 Modem stands for Modulator Demodulator.It allows your computer to use the telephone line or 
cable to get connected with another computer. 
 
Q.5.write a shortcut keys of the following.  (2) 
1.Copy-  - Ctrl+C       2.Cut --Ctrl+ X         3.Save -- Ctrl+S            4. Underline ---Ctrl+U 
 
Q.6Write the full form of the following.(2) 
1.ISP- Internet service provider            2.URL- uniform resource locator 
 3.LCD - liquid crystal display               4.GPS- Global poistioning system 
 
 Q.7. Show how placing a phone call to someone is same as IPO. (2) 
A.7 Input(I)____Mobile phone and person entering number 
Processing(P)______ call connecting in progress 
Output (O)_____ Call connected 

http://2.cu/
http://3.mu/

